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Email Clients 

 

An email “client” is a program or application that receives and sends emails. The reason 

it is called a client is that the email is initially stored on a computer called a server. Thus, 

if you think of a waiter in a restaurant and you are the customer or client you can better 

understand the use of the term. 

 

There are several types of email clients or programs and the advantages and 

disadvantages of using them will be covered here but before it is let’s try to start with a 

frame of reference. 

 

Email Address 

 

A computer user can have one email address and use several programs to send and 

receive their email. Part of the confusion for many people arises when they relate that 

they have a Rogers email address or a Bell Sympatico address. Each of the addresses is 

associated with an Internet Service Provider (ISP). That provider has to give you, the 

user, some means to access your email account. For most users their first experience is 

using a web based client (webmail) – or more simply they use their web browser to go to 

a specific web address and then they type in their email address and their password to get 

access to their email. 

 

Below is an example of a log in screen for a Hotmail account. Hotmail is a free email 

web based account that anyone can join and use. There are others as well but in the image 

below you can see that on this particular computer 2 people have accessed their email 

from this computer and the “cookies”
1
 from this page have kept this information on the 

local computer to ease the process of logging in – in most cases. 

 

Why would a person have more than one email account? 

 

• They want to separate personal email from business email. 

• As a back up in case their ISP email system goes down. It does happen! 

• Because it is free and because it does not rely on a program like Outlook which 

cost money. 

• Because they use MSN Messenger or Yahoo Messenger and want to access their 

internet contacts by that method. 

 

 

                                                 

1
 A cookie is a text-only string that gets entered into the memory of your browser. 

This value of a variable that a website sets. If the lifetime of this value is set to be 

longer than the time you spend at that site, then this string is saved to file for future 

reference. 

 

Ref. http://www.cookiecentral.com/faq/  



 
 

The challenge is that there is almost too much choice. There is simply more than one way 

to get to a webmail account and the way one person does it is different from another. In 

addition, some services that a provider like Google offers can only be accessed if you 

have an email account with them. If you want to use Picasa you need a GMail account. 

This also applies to the additional services offered by Microsoft and Yahoo. 

 

Below is an example of another email service which is essentially a Hotmail account but 

affiliated with Bell Sympatico. 

 

Most users access their email using the webmail interface but to add to your choice (and 

confusion) a Sympatico account (and a Rogers account and other ISP accounts) can be set 

up to be accessed from an email program. 

 

The main point is to decide on one method and stick to it. But know your advantages and 

disadvantages clearly before you do. This will be covered later in this document. 

 



 
 

If you look at the image above Bell Sympatico gives you 2 choices - Hotmail and 

Sympatico Mail. Why? Because at some time Bell decided to partner with Microsoft and 

at the same time give their users some more functionality that web mail could not offer. 

 

Essentially when you “get” your email using this method you are not getting them. The 

emails are stored on a remote computer (server) and you read, edit, reply, forward etc. 

emails all of this is happening by remote control. 

 

Note that some internet based email programs do allow you to download and save local 

copies of email but this is generally the exception to the rule unless you are paying for a 

premium service. 

 

More Info on the Web on webmail (internet email) 

Email and webmail statistics 

Wikipedia entry:  Webmail 

Wikipedia entry:  Comparison of webmail providers 

Wikipedia entry:  Email hosting service   

 

 



Stand-alone Email Programs 

 

Most people that have worked for a company or other enterprise have used an email 

program specifically designed to send and receive emails. Often these programs do more 

that this but for our purposes we are only concerned about sending and receiving emails. 

 

Some people are familiar with this: 

 

 
 

This is the Microsoft program called Outlook (It has a poorer cousin that comes free with 

Windows XP/Vista called Outlook Express/Windows Live). Note the left side of the 

program. It is not only an email program but also a calendar, a to-do (task list) list and 

also has a notepad feature akin to an electric version of Post-it notes. 

 

One of the specific differences between this type of email program and an internet based 

one is that the emails are generally stored locally on your computer. A user can save, 

store, search and archive their emails locally. They can create email groups and do some 

specific customization regarding sending and receiving emails. 

 

One example is the application of “Rules” in Outlook. Rules are simple tasks designed to 

help users organize their email inbox. One of a rule would be the reception and 

organization of emails from family. If you have your family member’s email address in 



your Contact list you can define a rule that will put all emails you receive into a folder 

called Family. Below is an example of Outlook with some folders: 

 

 
 

More info on the web on email clients (email programs on your computer) 

Wikipedia Entry:  Email client  

Wikipedia Entry:  Comparison of email clients 

 

 

Comparing the Two Email Technologies 

 

So now that we have a basic understanding of the differences let us summarize the two 

methods of managing email. 

 

Internet email (webmail) 

 

A computer user access their email using their internet browser (Internet 

Explorer/Firefox/Safari etc.) to log onto an email site and read and manage their email. 

The email is stored off-site and the ability to sort and organize 

email/contacts/calendar/tasks is limited. 

 

Standalone Email Program 

 

 A computer users access their email using a specific program on their computer 

(Outlook/Outlook Express/ Windows Live/Eudora etc.) and the emails are stored on the 

computer. The user has a greater ability to sort and organize 

email/contacts/calendar/tasks. 



 

Comparison of email clients 

 

Below is a basic comparison of the difference between the two methods of email clients. 

This is in now way an extensive comparison but gives an idea of the differences. 

Overall Mail Client Comparison 

   Webmail Email Programs 

Novice Users Yes Yes 

Average Users Yes Yes 

Advanced Users Yes Yes 

Configuration Required Yes (limited) Yes 

Customization Yes (limited) Yes 

Send Formatted Messages Yes (limited) Yes 

View Formatted Messages Yes (limited) Yes 

View Attachments Easily Limited Yes 

Mail Filter Support  Limited 
Yes 

(customizable) 

Import and Export Address 

Books Easily 
 Premium Only Yes 

Off-Line Access to Email No Yes 

Synchronize with Devices No Yes 

Spam Management Yes (limited) 
Yes (depends of 

program) 

High Virus Vulnerability  No Some 

 

Which One Should I Use? 

 

If you want easy access to your email from any internet connected computer a user will 

use webmail. 

 

If you want more power and customization using email you use an email program like 

Outlook/Outlook Express/Windows Live. Several email programs are like Personal 

Information Managers and can connect to your cell phone and other devices so you can 

access your information when you are not at your computer. 

 



What are the main limitations of Each Type? 

 

Free webmail does not easily allow you to transfer emails that you want to keep on your 

hard drive. 

 

Webmail does not allow you to easily convert your address book 

(contacts)/calendar/tasks so you can use it in another webmail or email program. 

 

Email programs do not allow you to see your email from any computer without creating 

email management issues. For example, you CAN access a Sympatico or Rogers account 

using webmail without having to use your email program but any that you read and send 

will not be in your email program the next time you access it. 

 

Email programs need to be synchronized between two computers. For example, if you 

use a desktop most of the time and then travel and use a laptop the emails on the desktop 

have to be transferred (synchronized) to the laptop. 

 

In summary: 

 

If you are a casual user of email and do not have many contacts nor the need to manage 

tasks, calendar functions and do not mind possible inconvenience if you move from one 

Internet Service Provider to another then webmail is for you. 

 

If you do desire greater control of your email and want to integrate your email, contacts, 

calendar and tasks into your daily routine then using an email program may be for you. 

 

What Do I Use? 

 

• I use Outlook and synchronize all my contacts, to-dos, appointments and other 

data to my Blackberry Pearl. I can import and export data easily from other 

programs into and out of Outlook and create custom email groups for customer 

support and marketing activities. 

 

• I can create documents in Word, Excel and PowerPoint and easily email them to 

clients right from the application I am using. 

 

• I create rules for receiving email and they automatically go into the correct 

folders. 

 

• I can easily manage email signatures. 

 

• I can archive, synchronize and save my email/contacts/tasks/to-dos and transfer 

them to another computer. 

 

• Using a Sandisk Cruzer USB thumb drive I can back up my email and other data 

and access it from any computer with a free USB port. 



 

• In emergencies I can access my Rogers account from an internet browser but then 

I have to insure to forward any important emails to myself as they will not 

synchronize with my email program automatically. 

 

Further Information 

 

Sympatico Email Features Comparison 

 

Rogers Internet Services Comparison 

 

Windows Live Basic Information   

 

Outlook 2007 Top 10 Benefits 

 

 


